wooloolongabba art gallery

‘NTARIA HILERRE’ (Hermannsburg Horizons) ~ opening 27th November 2009
presents

‘NTARIA HILERRE’ (Hermannsburg Horizons)


Opening 6.30pm ~ 9.30pm
on Friday 27th of November
20th November 2009 ~ 16th January 2010

This exhibition highlights and communicates the love and respect the potters have for their people, land and culture. Many new art works were created in Springtime 2009 and this fact comes shining through in the new watercolours and ceramic pieces that tend to depict many forms of new life, from babies in coolamons to flowers in the plains. Watercolours and sculptures are additions to this exhibition that offer integral visual insight and knowledge of life in the desert.

Artists Judith Inkamala, Rahel Ungwanaka and Steve Anderson (art centre co-ordinator) will be attending the opening.
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